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800 head of L*ke Huron cuttle The use of cocaine for deadening An order has just boon issued by 
edged at Liverpool, on suspicion pain in dentistry is bring condemned Secretary Rush instructing all revende 1

of being diseased. They were found on every hand. Its use results in a officials of the U.S. to enforce the or-
ATHENS, ONT., JUNE 2, 1891 to be all right and released. species of paralysis of the nerves and der establishing a quarantine foj
^ .................................. 1 The A[he|ia railway station bouse it is positively dangerous. sheep and swine imported from Canada

was broken into on Saturday, 23rd “A friend of the laboring man" into tue United States. The order says 
insL, nnd.thë till rifled. There was wrjtes the Reporter suggesting that in effect that all sheep and swine shall 
.only a little over a dollar taken, the laboring men of the village be be placed in quarantine at the port 
No clue to the robbers, but boys arè given àn opportunity of paying their where landed, for the period of 16 daye. 
suspected. * wad tax in work, and asking that the Thia order will completely wipe ont

A Kingston citisen called up the Reporter lend its influence in that the sheep and swine export trade be- 
lelephono office the other day and direction. We certainly think that tween Canada and the U.8. aa with 
asked to be connected with the big- the labeling men residing within the the duty now collected and the delay, 
gest liar in town. Tho editor of the corporation should bo given the feeding and shrihkage it will make a
News not being home the operator preference and suggest to the road difference of fully Ç1.60 in the price
could not make a connection. commissioner that all tex payers be of sheep and lambs. We understand

s"df.rd--rJ<' “• c”TOETKE for three months tral Camp Ground has erected a fine in orders on the village Treasurer, to there is no use trying to export ani-
Mrs. O'Shea has secured her divorce. e,lmmer hotel at this noted watering be credited on their road tax rate mala under the present stringent laws.
There are 189 eases of divorce place which will be open to the public when the same is collected in the fall. Farmers should castrate their

on Jane 4th This plan should save the council bor- lambs at once and hold them for the
There has'been a good deal of ex- rowing money to expend on the streets Pr^^boP'”8 ^“modf

oitement lately at Morristown over aswc-U a, be a s.vmg^ to the corpor- 
Mr. Ed. Moles left for Kingston some double cross work in the opium p‘®p08e. Possibly^eir is Tanks containing 150,000 salmon

i®,' 11 wa.a arranged on a certain ,)lt{jes „bo would gladly pay a fry reached the B. & W. station here 
Mrs. Geo. Davidson, Wiarton, Ont., night to catch the smugglers, but one ; f th i „enei.ai ^ixes due in last evening in charge of an employe

of the principal operators got drank ,r80 lhey „hoald of the Ottawa Fish Hatchery. Owing
and as a result the plans misean led. ( opportunity of doing so. to delay in getting a conveyance to the
The opium went in just the same T^ reomt that L Sconce hove «talion to take them to Charleston

Four young Kingston men declare . , J1.,. ]]n?n quite a few of the fish were dead when
they saw a snake in Lake Ontario, with „ §. ,, nt^Therlesion on Satur they reached the shore of .the lake,
a head as big as a hogshead, the eye, "f®^ere^fTa We understand that a movement i. on 
as big as a pint basin, the month ^ hosritÔ Wore P® M *»t to petition the government to
frightfully large and the aspect ter- P nt^Rrnolrville an Thursday last aU°w netting for white fish in the 
rime. The length 150 feet, the body t.hn ltro^ Charleston waters this fall. We hope
as big as a barrel. At this the Whig S . , ... , , , the matter will be pushed successfully,says that it is evident that Kingston ^ « people Around Chai- on and ™ ^ jg BQ imPmena, amoant ft
whiekey has lost none of its vigor. ^JestedU^e affrir, “he"%Z5 while fish in the lake that cannot be

Mf; W. John Kavanagh of the fee|j flcemi t0 be ’tb„t a hotel caught under the present regulations.
Dobbs neighborhood, a couple of keeper who would get out of bed on a To th, Editor :
miles south of this vijlage, had a very gaturday night and open up Ilia bar Bib.—I have just got word that a
large swarm of bees to hive on the for the accommodation of a party of party of 103 girls sailed from Glasgow 
morning of Friday last. 1 his is very roUgh8| anj furnished them with on the 29th inst., in charge of Mr. and 
early for bees to swarm and Pr®8on" drinks at the hour of 11 or 12 o’clock, Mrs. Burgess. All over ten are al- 
indications point to a large yield ot 8houij be willing to put up with ready promised, but we will have a 
honey this season. a little rough usage without few girls and boys under that ago and

A Belleville youth is credited with squealing. The reports of the affair as so will be able to supply those who 
an invention for milking cows, which published in the Broekville papers having uo children of their own, de
ls said to do its work thoroughly, and wa8 ai80 commented upon as exag- sire a liittle one to brighten their 
milking about a dozen cows at once, gerated in many details. When the homes. Those desiring children 
Another youth from near the same court opened at 11 a.m on Thursday under ten yens of age 
place is said to have invented a con- morning there was only the witnesses their applications accompanied by 
trivance that straw can be used by the an(j a Reporter representative present minister’s reference to Fuirknowe 
self binding machine instead of straw. from this.sectiou. The two Spence Home, Broekville, Ont.
He has been offered 050,000 for it boys were brought down hand-cuffed Yours very truly,
but refused it. from the jail and the examination of

The J une weather probs. will be as witness begaikr 
follows : Tune 1st to 6th inclusive.— John Foster was the first witness.
Cool, wit. heavy rains : local storms His story was substantally to the 
and showers, wet weather in Manitoba effect that he with some six or eight 
and the North West, and fine weather others went to Duffield’s on the night 
at the end of the week. June will be j„ question. They went into the bar- 
a showery, warm month, generally hot room and had a drink and engaged in 
and summer-like. Rainfall will be conversation. Tom Spence made a 
oonsiderably above the average. Tern- filthy remark and Duffield said “he 
perature range less than the average in would have no more of that.” Did 
men y sections. not hear the boys make any reply.

Several improvements in the dwell- In an instant after that heard Duffield 
ings and premises of our citizens are say “get out of here” and saw him 
taking place. Mr. Taplin has removed raise a bottle as if he was going to 
the old building from his lot on Elgin throw it. He did not do 80 however, 
steeet, and fixing up the ground, and but came from behind_4ho- bar end 
Mr. Rappel is putting an addition to clinched with Tom Bpeuoe. He could 
his hogse on the same street. He will not say which one clinched first. The 
also eret?Fa fine large building for a two ekuffled out into the next room, 
store to accommodate his largely in- the whole crowd rushing out after 
creased trade in groceries and pro- them. There was no light in this 
vision. room and when he got out the two

Tho town “boys” have organized a were down on the floor, Spence being 
baseball club under the name of on the top. He (Foster) pulled them 
A. B. C., Athens Baseball Club. Mr. apart and just thou Duffield cried out 
J. P. Lamb, President ; Mr. Thomas “that the heart was kicked out of 
Berney, Vice-President ; Mr.K. Lamb, him.” Some one brought a light to 
Secretary-Treasurer. Messrs. Muuro, the door and he helped Duffield to a 
Green and Taber are a committee to chair and subsequently up stairs to 
look after tho ground, and the neces- bed. He saw no blood on either 
aary outfit, bats, balls, etc. The Duffield or Spence. Did not see Sam 
club will be in active practice in about Spence strike any one or interfere in 
a week. the fight. Mentioned to Mr. Fowler

Oar EUimlle correspondent rende the next day that somebody took hold 
us a lengthy communication this of ms neck and sa.d “let «lem alone 
week in reply to "Canadian." The «« he was pulling Spence off Duffield.

All dress goods and mantle cloths parties are all strangers to us, and the *Q cross-examination by Mr. is ei, 
purchased from Phil Wiltze & Co. item awmt the broom factory crept in the witness could not say which one 
during the month of June will he cut amongst the other items sent in took hold of the o her first as he was 
and fitted free of cost. without our noticing its import, at the further end of the room. As

have L-iven both sides an equal chance ho pulled Spence up off from Duffield, 
to vindicate themselves and air their he noticed Spence e foot swing in the 
grievances, we must decline to pub- dl'ectl0n ofDulheids body hut could 
fish anything further of a personal say whether it touched him or 
nature. What our readers and oui- not, as the room was quite dark. Had 
selves want is “news” not "personals" known the Spence boys for years and 
unless it be a'.harmless joke at the don't remember ever seemg them the 
expense of some pne who can give as worse of liquor. The row took place 
well as take one. ^out 11 o clock on Saturday night.

Witness was perfectly sober at tlie 
time the row took place. Remained 
with Duffield until the doctor came 
There was a stove in room and the 
parties were near it when on the 
floor.

Dr. J. H. Hart of Athens, said he 
was called upon to attend Duffield 
early on Sunday morning. Found 
him suffering from simple fracture of 
two ribs on the left side. There was 
no abrasoment of the skin over the 
lractured ribs, simply a discoloration 
of the skin. The only ether bruise 
he observed was a slight one on the 
left ear. Called to see him on Wed 
nesday afternoon and found him 
mending gradually. Do not think 
there is any fear of a relapse, and do 
not consider his case a critical one.
Think lie will be around in three or 
four week. Cross examined by Mr.
Fisher. Saw a spitton in the room 
where the royr is said to have taken 
place and think the injury' might 
have been caused by falling on the 
stove or spitton.

John Hudson was called but his evi
dence added nothing new to that 
given by Foster.

Robert Foster was called but was 
not sworn as he said he could add 
nothing to what the others had said.

The court then adjourned for dinner, 
and on resuming bail was offered and 
accepted in $400 for Samuel Spence, 
but refused in the case of Thos. who 
was consequently remanded to jail for 
15 days to await the time when Mr.
Duffield will be able to give evidence 
in the matter.
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LOCAL SUMMARY.e: :;ÿ ;
- : :- P.by-buying your Boots and and Shoes this springATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRISTLY WRITTEN UP..

at ARNOLD'S, CENTRAL BLOCK
^oV^'0 — Cammed

“ Boston Calf “T whole Ax

Tranks andVallses we have for évervbody, and prices lower than 
v over before,

±). W. DOWNEY
FLINT’S NÇW BLOCK,

prmta as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil—Local Announcements

Boiled Blcbt Down. )<

WANTED.—Boarders, apply Mrs. 
A. Berney, Athene. 15tf

#and

mi c We have, during the past ten days added to our usual stock of Boole and Shoestoo2 M 1 25
$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods1 75

2 50?E;

Bought in the beet mukcst for Spot Cash, which means s big wring 
in discount and enables us to sell yon

ram
before English courts.

There are said to be 800 vacant 
houaee in Kingston city. aBROCK VILLE. First-class goods at prices 

before unknown in Athens
m

yesterday.

IT'S NO SECRET aged 66, hanged herself last week.
Base Balls, Croquet Sets, and Ham

mocks at G. W. Beach’s.
Baseball era arrested at Cincinnati, 

i; for playing on Sunday.
Lucy McKeegan, St. Louis, died 

recently a victim of Christian scie
Read the grand special offer for the 

month of June, by Phil Wiltse & Co.’
Miss McLean of Addison, was the 

guest of Mrs. W. F. Earl last week.
Two catfish caught in a river at Win-J 

nipeg, contained each a child’s hand.
G. Lewis & Co., manufacturers’ 

agents, failed in Montreal for $400, 
000.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
~s^i< > -> Every Pair Marked in Plain Figurest

AT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

- • ; v ' y_-----------4---------------

T nee.

H. H. ARNOLD,
Central Block, Athens,

<

GILT WALL PAPER;
If you want the best value in Kid 

Gloves, Silk Gloves and Mitts go to 
G, W. Beach’s.

Alex. Clark, Drumbo, young and 
wealthy farmer, shot himself last 
week.

The military camp will be held, this 
year, at Belleville. This ia the first 
time Belleville has ever had it;

Miss Lizzie Taber went to Ogdens- 
burg last Wednesday on a two week’s 
visit. . -

Miss Joynt of North Augusta, was 
the guest of Miss Maggie Bellamy last 
week.

Smoked sturgeon caused two deaths 
at Pittsburg, P A., from over eating.

Rev. Mr. Betts preached in the 
Presbyterian church last Sunday, 
Rev. Mr. Flèming being ill.

Planing Mill running every day and 
all Custom Work promptly attended

(/oil dent !) AT ODELL’S^
15 CENTS

should send in 15 Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell’s 

New Baby Carriages at Odell’s 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odell’s 
Curtain Poles at Odell’s 

Roller Blinds at Odell’s

6
Alex. Bubo ess.

Broekville, May 29th 1891.
That Harnçss was made at Court of Revision Bear of Yonge and 

Eseott.
Court of Revision for above Town

ship, was held at the town hall on 
Tuesday forenoon May 26th 1891, and 
the following alterations made in the 
assessment roll. Struck off, Abram 
Bonestell, Chas Whaley. John Goodall, 
H. N. and W. H. Mosher, Sydney 
Lombard, and Catherine Whaley. 
Put pn, Chas. Botham, Fred Bates, 
Chas. Hall jr., Phillip Monroe, 
Richard Latimer, and A. Cromwell.

Chas. Foley wm changed from P 
Lot 12. 10 Con., to P 11. 10 Con., J. 
W. Tackaberry changed from F P 5-6 
Con. to P A 8 Con., Peteif Haskins 
changed from P C P 2, 8 Con., to 
C P 3, 8 Con.

Appeal of Geo. Easton, against 
assessment of the Farmers ville I’lk 
Road Co. was not allowed.

Richard Love’s assessment was re
duced $100.

Assessment of G. , W. and A. E. 
Greene Lot 22, Con. 8, was reduced 
to $2200. A. MoDougall’s appeal 
against excessive assessment, not 
allowed, but he was assessed separate 
from W. J. Earl.

G. F. Osborne was put on for F F 
2, 8 Con., and the assessment was 
reduced to $650.

Byron Brown was assessed for P 
Lot 3, 8 Con.

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,Ki
25 Per Cent off all Crockery and Glassware

And it don’t break, bust or run down at the heel. The stitches 

are all hand made “put thar” by Almeron and Exeyrie. No t0‘
1, ’ i .
slop work in this shop, and don’t you forget it.

AT-

O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLE“The Boys” give nightly concerts on 
the streets at night, which sound 
lather nice on the evening air.
^ A raccoon has occupied a cellar in 
Kingston and made raids on chicken 
houses, till he has on hand a filled 
larder.

The Almonte Gazette says there 
was quite a fall of snow last Monday 
night—about midnight. It after
ward turned to rain.

BANK OF TORONTOt.

Music Lessons.
McCQLL BROS. <fc CO.,

CAPITAL PAID UP $2,000,000
TORONTO “Little drops of whiskey, 

Little sips of beer,
Make the mighty jim-jams, 

If you persevere.”
Judging from npp 

Athens Lumber Yard

T RESERVE

Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers la the following 

Specialties, *
few pupils who wish 

to get instruction in 

Music will be given les

sons on the piano at 

very reasonable rates by

SAVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENTearances the 
and Planing 

Mill appears to be doing a rushing 
business.

Rev. Mr. Webster occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist church last 
Sunday evening, and preached a good 
sermon.

-} OILS I WOOL
BOLT CUTTING 
EUREKA

ARDINE 
YLINDER 
BD ENGINE } OILSI FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

ï. Compounded every Six Months
Try our Lardine Machine Oil and you will use no other.

Farmora’ notes discounted at current rates.r
BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCKFor Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS. Richard E. Cornell.
Clerk.

THOS. F. HOW,
Manager Broekville Branch.applying toR D. Judson & Son, Elegant Prises for the Ladies.HATS! It is rumored in Ottawa that Mr. 

Chapleau is jo succeed Sir Charles 
Tupper as high commissioner, the 
latter to assume the tory leadership.

The clima'o of India does not agree 
with Lord Landsdowno and lie is 
anxious to retire. Lord Stanley is 
mentioned as successor.'

The Publishers of The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto, Canada, are offering 
two new prize competitions, with 
leading prizes consisting of a pair of 
Shetland Ponies, carriage and har
ness, a Free Trip to Europe, first- 
class upright piano, two weeks vaca
tion to any summer resort in Canada 
or the United States, all expenses 
paid ; “safety bicycle or tricycle, one 
hundred dollars in cash, suit of parlor 
furniture, ladies’ gold watches, etc., 

This magazine has become 
famous on account df its prize com 
petitions.
have won valuable prizes in previous 
contests.
Queen with full particulars, will be 
sent by the publishers upon receipt 
of tho address of any lady and four 
3 cent stamps. Address, The Queen, 
Toronto, Canada. 22-2

A.M.CHASSELSMiss Bertha Loverin. 

Athens, April 14th, 1891.I;

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

There is a strong probability of a 
partial failure of European crops 
which would cause a drain of gold to 
America in the autumn.

Phil Wiltze «fc Co. have a splendid 
stock of New Goods. See their an- 
nouncemen^about cutting and fitting 
free of chanje.

And now the young people swarm 
the ice cream parlors, to drown the 
hot and tired feeling in the flowing 
bowl.

Tho Canadian citizens goeth forth 
tffese . mornings ignorant alike 
whether he will be eunstruck or frozen 
to death. -

The Athens, base hall club defeated 
tho Broekville Collegiate institute 
club on Saturday by a score of 28 to

Tho Directors of the Unionville fair 
met on the 22ud May and revised the 
Rules and Regulations, Prize List &c., 
for the fall fair, to be held on the 
15th, 16th, and 17th Sept. next. 
Some very important changes were 
made in the Rules and Regulations and 
the Prize List carefully revised. The 
Prize List is now in the hands of, the 
printer and will be ready for distribu
tion next week, when a copy will be 
mailed to every member, and aho to 
non members on application. Every 
person intending to make an exhibit 
this fall at Unionville should as soon 
as they get a list, be particular to read 
over the changes and additions made, 
so as to be thorou 
manner in which 
be conducted.

4 Eugene L. Chamberlain, formerly of 
Toledo, Ont., died atf his residence 
Chicago, on May 7th. He attended 
the old Farmersville Grammar school 
in his boyhood. He studied law in 
the office of Stephen Richard’s, 
Toronto, and was admitted to the bar 
of Ontario in 1878, and commenced 
tho practice of his profession at Pres
cott. Iu 1882 he removed to Chicago 
and after two years close study he was 
admitted to the Illinois bur and sue 
cfssfully practiced in Chicago until 
the time of his death. The Canadian 
American of Chicago under date of 
May 15th devotes nearly a column to 
giving a biographical sketch of the 
deceased.

The many friends of Fred M. Kelly 
in this section will be pleased to hear 
that he has lately been promoted to 
the position of relieving agent, in the 
telegraph department of the O. P. R. 
with headquarters at Manotic. He 
speaks very highly of the management 
of the 0. P. R. and thinks the system 
npon which the road is operated tho 
best in America and he ought to 
know, because he -served his appren
ticeship under the B. & W. 
ment. After complimenting the Re
porter on its continued prosperity, he 
winds up by notifying the publisher of 
the enclosure of $2 in advance for 
subscriptions.
VArzaN. Sherman, has bought out 
tne interest of Hawley Mott in the 
Athens Wooden Ware Factory, and 
will continue to manufacture all kinds 
of wooden ware, Turnings, including 
newel posts, stair furnishings, neck 
yokes, whiffletvees, ote. He is now 
getting out a stock of Hough’s im- 

bee hives.

V

etc. The People’s Column house.

Un dertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Hundreds of Canadians will be ln-Ad vertlaemento under this heading 
sorted at 25 cents for 4 lines or under, or 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent in
sertion. The number of Insertions required 
should always be plainly stated on the copy. 
This is a special offer we are making in order 
to create a special interest in this column. Wo 
would consider it a special favor if those who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
REPORTER os being the source of their ln-

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up inI

Sample number of Thb

The Latest StyleWhen you are in Broekville 
DONT FAIL to call at

.THOMAS MILLS & CO’S PERFECT IJT FIT JtJTR 
WORK M^jrSHIP,THE HATTERS, ' formation.

and gets NEW HAT. They carry 
tho largest and best assorted 

cptpclc in toyn
Village Court of Revision.

The Court of Revision for the 
village of Athens was held in the town 
hall on Wednesday last, all the mem
bers of the council present, 
clerk read the notice of appeal from 
Thos. Burney, and Thos. Hayes. Mr. 
Berney appeals on the ground that he 
wad assessed to high on real estate 
and that the assessors had na right to 
assess his horses, used for livery pur
poses.
Appeal on personal property not 
allowed. Thos. Hayes appeals on the 
ground that he is assessed more for the 
property now in the corporation than 
he was for the whole of his property. 
Assessor showed comparison between 
his assessment and some of his neigh
bors property, appeal not allowed. 
By consent a number of changes were 
made in the assessment roll.

Bert Clark put on for lots 17 and 
18, Wiltse B. and Stephen King’s 
assessment reduced $450.

Saxon Washburn put on for lot 9 
Block Q, and H. C. Phillip’s assess
ment reduced $400.

Malilon Wiltse put on for part lot 
11 Block B. and Ruth Riley’s assess
ment reduced $200.

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.LADIES igkly posted on the 
the fair of 1891 is to Notice ALL WORK WARRANTED.et one °f their 

ey ere the Latest 
re lie antics.

You should K 
Cleopatra»,” th 

end they a
1S3 KING STREET

The
Manufacturers of Wooden Ware, has been this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership are to paid to 
Arza N. Sherman at Athens, and all claims 

inst the said partnership are to be presented 
to the said Arza N. Sherman bv whom the same 
will be settled. Dated at Athens this Twen- 
t,ethda,ofM,rA.D..,^.N snERÿAN

SaNDFORD H. MOTT.
L. Lamb

Charges Moderate, 25. BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
fTlHE work in Bookkeeping is practical and 
X thorough .the instruction in Penmanship 

.L.“—N. E. Britton. Moose Creek. *‘Ai- 
ree and a half months in Shorthand I 
175 words per minute, new matter."—Et

hel Thompson, aged 15, Broekville. “1SÎ 
words per minut e was my speed three months 
from time of entering."—F. J. Cornell, Carle- 
ton Place. Write for Circulars. Addreee:

BLANCHARD, Principal.

The Methodist conference for this 
district opens in Broekville to-day." 
Some of our citizens aro^going down 
to it.

excel!

DR. WASHINGTON tv
TDon’t fail to read the special offer 

about cutting and fitting all dress and 
mantle cloths purchased from Phil 
Wiltse & Co. during the month of June

The Kingston Whig says that Rad- 
cliffe, Kane’s hangman, made “the 
same bungling success" of tho job. 
What does the Whig mean by “bung
ling success ?”

Brace Holmes of this village re
ceived a consignment of ten colonies 
of Italian bees from Tilbury, Ont, 
on Friday last. *

Call and see the new dress goods at 
Phil Wiltse & Co’s, and then remem
ber that you will get all such goods 
cut and fitted free of charge by purchas
ing from them.

Craig, accused of stealing the body 
of the late Mr. Purcell, near Cornwall, 
is still at large, armed and not likely 
to he easily found. A reward of $500 
offered for the recovery of the body!

Hiram Maxim, an American with a 
workshop in England, claims to have 
invented a flying machine, propelled 
by screws, by which he can sail from 
country to country and drop dynamite 
to destroy any city.

Rev. Mr. Wright will preach in 
Taplin’s Grove next Sunday at 8 
o’clock to the Orangemen. A special 
train will be run to Athens for the 
occasion, and a monster gathering is 
looked for.

Miss It. Morris now occupies the 
dress making rooms over Phil Wiltze 
& Co’s store, formerly Occupied by 
Miss Madden. Read the special offer 
of Phil Wiltse A Co^in another para
graph.

Rev. Mr. Waring, the Baptist min
ister, is drawing large congregations. 
His last Sunday sermon was a deep, 
logical one. Ho is a well read 
gentleman and a very eloquent 
speaker.

Real estate reduced $100.D.L.G.P.8.0. A T.Lia, ETC. 
THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

18'VcOAÜL STREET, Toronto*

Witness, O.
11 FItED. J.

ARB FRIENDS TO tITe WANTED
ery stock. Salary orCeei-

Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
with honois. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur-
8*Slroe<188Ô Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung di-
^The Cut 
Pordus 
the patient 
breathing.

Farmer and Builder
■r . : . . . *............... u

For Sale or to Bent
Rear part of the North East half of Lot No. 

15,9 Con., Township of Yonge, containing 50 
acres, about 20 acres of good wood land, re-

ln Pa8tUr%al!^^EATHERin2AlT“

mission paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at
tention given to beginners. Workers never 
fail to make good weekly wages. Write me at 
once for particulars.

E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman,
(This honse is reliable.) Toronto, Ont.

S%

m -a ut represents a 
Respirator and 

in the act of
Wt yeer I* bring mails by Jebe K.
ln,Troj',K.T.,at work for ua. ks»4sr,

it
•10 a «lay at tfca alert, a»d mom aa yMfK. 
on. Hoik wxee, all agsa. Ia aay part 
A meric», you can commence al kome, str
ing all your Ihne.or spare moaaewte eal* ta 
Ilia work. All ia new. Great pay SUM tar 
erery worker. We start yoe, foratsWa* 
•«erytblng. EASILY. SrUDIUT laarâaC 
l-AItl l< CLAUS HtKK. Ad.lress al ease, 
STINSON * tO., IOHTUIS, ■tlEE.

*
To Exchange

The subscriber has a good new Lumber 
Wagon that he would exchange on fair terms 
for. bon*. Apply earlr^M „ JACOBS, 
Athens, May 13 Blacksmith

WILL VISIT
OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 

March 84th all day 
“ 85th till noon

Athene Quarterly Board.
At the last meeting of the Athene 

Quarterly Board of the Methodist 
Church, a resolution was unanimously 
and most cordially adopted, embody
ing in it the high esteem in which tho 
Rev. R. C. Horner and Mr. Aaron Mait
land are held for the valuable service 
which these brethren rendered in os- Sir John Macdonald was stricken 
sisting the pastor and many earnest with paralysis on Friday last, and MSS' 
Christians on the Athens circuit in a been lying in a comotose state ever 
very successful effort to arouse the since. His physicians hoped, until 
church, reclaim back sliders, convert Monday morning, ihat he would » ally 
sinners to God and encourage believers sufficiently to comirnuicate his last 
to perfect holiness in the four of God. requests to his friends, but the latest

It is with unspeakable pleasure that telegrams convey tho fear that he is too 
the Board recalls the wonderful inani- far gone to ever rally. Sir John’s de
vastations of saving power with which mise at this time will bo an irrepara- 
our circuit has been visited and with hie loss to the Conservative parly in 
which it continues to be so abundant- the Dominion as it required all his 
ly blessed and the Board deems it due energies to hold the party together, 
to these brethren to give public reoog- and now that the reins of power have 
nition to the services of these brethren fallen from his grasp, it will throw the 
which contributed so largely to the country and party into confusion. The 
best increase in membership as found selection of a leader who can success- 
in tho circuit registrar and the Board fully guide the party through the crisis 
will continue to entertain the hope will he one of great difficulty as there 
that their future usefulness will ox- are so many conflicting interests to be 
cecd the past as far as the noonday harmonized.
splendor exceeds the dawning of the At the lime of going to press, the 
day. A. W. Blanchard, latest telegrams say that there is no

R, S. change in the premier’s condition and 
no hope for his recovery.

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Diseases, Chronic, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption, also 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypus of the No •» any other Nasal Ob
struction remo’-ed

Dr. Washington's wonderful cures
known all over tne Dominion. Consultation free

MONEYiüüS
We fUmUh e,erythln*. We eUrt roe. No rtek. Yoe roe Suite 
your spire momnile, or ell your lime lo the work. Tkte le tm 
entirely now lied And brings wondcrfol surer», le every weak**» 
lie rl uner» era aiming from fti to ISO per week eed newer** 
end more afW a little experience. We can furnish yoe Ike em
ployment end teach yon MILK. No apace to explain hare. Ven 
information Ht ML TRVJB A CO., AMTcSTA, jUBfc

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Bent

The Subscriber having decided to remove 
from Athens, wishes to Sell or Rent that fine 
new house just outside the corporate limits or 
the village of Athene, on the Addison road. 
Size of House 22x28, two storeys and Kitchen 
in first-class condition 12x18, In storey. Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply byjct^eMo Uwumdor-

Near Death’s Door

*5 manage-

They have the best assortment of 
■Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, *cM in town 

prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns “best in the market" 
always in stock and at lowest prices. 
0ans «id Ammunition, of be^fc quality. 
,8ee them.
^KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

The Surest Crofi
A farmer can raise is Corn. It 
provides food for man and beast. 
Ten acres can he worked with the

>

TWO-HORSEImportant to Cheesemen. Straddle Row Cultivatorl

with heading for name of factory, names of 
patrons, column for weight of milk, and total For week. Printed on extra heavy paper and 
furnished at reasonable prices. A sample sent
to,Sfaddr“" EPATER OF'

He also manu-prov
factures whey tanks, oistoros, &o. 
Mowers and reapers repaired, and 
cLeese factory engines, boilers, piping 
etc., put in, or repaired. Mr. Sherman 
is a careful and obliging workman 
and deserves and no doubt will 
receive a liberal patronage, as his 
factory will supply a large number of 
articles required in the surrounding 
country.

Easier than one by the old hand- 
hoe process. MLay down Shobel , 
and de Hoe,” and send to the- Farmersville Lodge

No. 177 ;7
A.- O W- w-

FICE, Athene.

Lyn Agricultural Works
For, Full Information

FOR SALE CHEAP.Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, In 
Lttnb’tt Hail. Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 
f VISITORS WELCOME

G. P. McNISH,
LYN AGRICULTURAL WOK*#,A TEN OAT LON keg of McColl’s Celebrated 

Lardine Oil, apply at Reporter office.Athens, May 31st, 1891.
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